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An Appalling Disaster 
The news of the appalling disaster, which oceured on 

tbe Atlantic City electric road yesterday will send a 
thrill of horror through the country. All the terrible 
particulars have not yet been received. It has not yet 
been definitely ascertained how many lives were lost or 
through what fatality or by whose negligence the vic
tims were sent to their deaths. Unhappily., however, it 
is only too certain that of its kind the catastrophe is one 
of almost unprecedented magnitude and the presump
tion that criminal carelessness on the part of some one 
Is responsible for it is very strong. 

Not many weeks have passed since a collision whose 
consequences were happily less serious took place on a 
much frequented piece of track in the vicinity of this 
city. It looked very much as though it had been caused 
by such recklessness as ought to be a criminal offense, 
but It will be remembered that the Coroner's Jury 
brought in a verdict absolving all concerned from blame. 
Whether that Judgment was or was not In strict accord
ance with the facts Is a question upon which there Is 
room for an honest difference of opinion. Anyhow, the 
responsible company received a clean bill of health and 
the practice of running past signals In order to make up 
lost time was officially condoned. 

Now comes this awful calamity at Atlantic City, and 
we must Insist that In tbe Investigation to. ensue the 
professional whttewasher forego his sometimes useful 
occupation. The public has a right to a frank and full 
disclosure of the whole truth. It has a right to demand 
that the responsibility be placed precisely where It be
longs, and that steps be taken to provide the community 
ivlth that efficient protection which it evidently lacks. If 
railroad officials were made criminally accountable for 
every so-called accidental death occurring upon the lines 
they control travel would be a good deal safer, and to 
that complexion we may have to come at last. 

. — «Q« -

Senator Knox, Representing the Views ot President 
Roosevelt Calls for the Election of Stuart 

A vast multitude of Penusylvanlans have regarded 
Senator Knox as voicing the opinions and views of Pres
ident Roosevelt 

' v^evernl times at Harrlsburg. when the President was 
eotfaflUpg at the dedication of the St^tc OapljoU ta^ujrned 
toSSox with praise for what he had accomplished when 
Attorney General In fighting the trusts. • ... 

It if very well known—generally understood, In fact— 
that Senator Knox enjoys the confidence of tbe Presi
dent Therefore when he delivers a careful political ad' 
dress upon tbe Issues of tbe day, that address every
where Is accepted as if the President had made it him
self. 

The speech of Senator Knox at Pittsburg on Saturday 
night was one of the utmost Importance, because It 
placed tbe issues in Pennsylvania squarely before the 
voters. 

It was a call for every Republican to stand by Roose
velt 

He pronounces the declaration of the Democratic plat
form that Roosevelt is but a mere copyist of Bryan to 
be an insult, and says of the Llncolnites that ho Is re
gretfully led to believe that they have become "partners 
with the Democracy in the affront upon the President of 
the United States." 

"The line of cleavage In Pennsylvania," he says, "is 
the President, his policies, and hts success In working 
them out. Pennsylvania is invited now to reverse its 
momentous verdict of approval of the President's ad
ministration two years ago when challenged In a Nation
al campaign for the same reasons now advanced." 

He adds: 
"However thoroughly Mr. Emery's relations with the 

Democrats are understood in Pennsylvania, and, how-
•ver completely he may personally ignore this part of 
their platform and express his personal adherence to 
Mr. Roosevelt, if he is elected, his election would be 
accomplished largely by Democratic vote*, and that 
•arty is not so dull as not to take advantage of that 
•let, and claim credit for it and publish to the coun
try, with an effect that would be most harmful in the 
forcing Presidential campaign, that Pennsylvania had 
leversed herself and, condemned the policies of Rooue 
SPtlt ag insincere and insufficient. Let anyone who 
«|mibts the absolute accuracy of what I say ask him-
m)i this question: What would the Democratic Party 
<<4eim if Pennsylvania would change a half million votes 
Mi this campaign, where the Democracy challenge the 
efficiency for the public good and high motive of the 

f J JPw-aident? No hamlet in tha land is so remote as to 
\J escape their triumphant heralds, who would proclaim 
" the stupendous fact that the Keystone State had i e-

jdiated Roosevelt, and the cry that as Pennsylvania 
goes so goes the Union would be the slogan of our 
political foes." 

That is the wav^n which President Roosevelt looks sUn wl 
t in Pen 

1 
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upon the situation Tn Pennsylvania 
His leadership is challenged by the Democratic Party, 

who say of blm that "the only prominence he has at
tained has been achieved by a feeble and pretended apr 
plication of tho principles enunciated by the Hon. Wil
liam Jennings Bryan, the great Democratic commoner, 
whA i« « o w regarded as the certain successor of, Theo
dora Roosevelt to the Presidency." 

The President accepts that challenge. 9 

Through Senator Knox he faces the Issue, and calls 
VDOU his friends In Pennsylvania to stand by him by 
giving tbe Republican ticket a splendid majority. 

Senator Knox makes the National Issue exceedingly 
plain In his speech. 

"*|» leaves no room for doubt. 
Pennsylvania must either indorse Roosevelt or give 

aid and comfort to his enemies by accepting tbelr es
pousal of the cause of Bryan. 

It Is Roosevelt or Bryan, and Senator Knox sounds 
the call to battle to meet the foes of Roosevelt. 

• But on purely local Issues the Senator is no leys vs. 
hemeut. He finds the Republican Party purified apd 
the author of splendid reform legislation, legislation that 
received the warmest approval on the part of President 
Roosevelt. / 

"Fellow Republicans," he says, "I speak to you frank
ly and earnestly. This Is not the time to quit. To you 
conscientious and earnest men who are still shaking 
your heads over party errors, I say now is tbe time to 
stick to your faith and allegiance. Now is the time to 
forget tbe differences engendered In other contests and 
for the unified party to give Its attention to tbe CON

STRUCT! vn WORK jeqMtwl; ttu develop, the tremen
dous possibilities of the Commonwealth. Why under 
existing circumstances should any Republican now re
pudiate his party? Why should ho be now alarmed at 
the spectre of -bossleui ami fee frightened or driven away 
from Ills party when the party has legislated against 
the possibility of its reevrrence?"' "•.' . 

Ah! there are grand sentences in that speech of Sen
ator Knox's. For Instance: 

"Jt Is a mistake, after a! Republican ticket of unexcep
tionable personality was nominated, to combine with 
those with whom we have nothing In common to.defeat 
that ticket." 

"It is a mistake to wreck a great party presenting a 
sound platform and clean candidates, to gratify the re
sentments against individuals." 

"We have cleaned house. Why should we move out?" 
"I cannot understand Why a man should put up the 

cry of 'hosslsiii' against, an honest candidate (Stuart) 
who solemnly says be never recognized a boss and In the 
most specific manner declares he never will" - • -

And strikingly telling Is his closing paragraph: 
"And more mysterious than all to me is the attitude 

of those Republicans who claim to have - bean instru
mental in bringing about these reforms by appealing 
to the Republicans of the State and through them to 
the legislature of the State, who now, after their 
voices have been heard and their advice followed, 
mutiny against the ship whose course they claim to 
hav<» directed, and consort with those whose charitable 
wish is that she may go to everlasting destruction upon 
the rocks." 

use i 

Stuart Would Be a Constructive Governor 
Build up. 

Quit tearing down. 
Haven't you got enough of the everlasting Muck Rak

er whose chief object In life Is to defame the fair name 
of Pennsylvania? 

We have had It for years—this trailing of Pennsylva
nia through the gutters by sensation mongers and slan
derers, and making her the object of derision among 
the States. 

It is growing sickening, disgusting. Isn't it time that 
self-respecting Pennsylvaulans should resent It? 

Roosevelt came here to praise the State—to marvel at 
the grand reform record which her Republican Legisla
ture had made—and he was met by the Muck Raker 
with his nauseating tales of debauchery, the same old 
tales that he had been telling for year's. 

The defamer never lets up. If he thinks he can find a 
vote by maligning and vilifying he grasps at the op
portunity. 

Now he is bombarding the State Capitol with mud. He 
knows that there is nothing there that can be hidden. 
Emery knows It. Berry knows it. Black knows it. 
They all know It, singly and together, and furthermore, 
that under Stuart nothing that the people should know 
can escape public attention. 

But they continue to defame beoause they believe that 
their political lives depend upon malignant abuse. 

And so they do. Without this repeated defamation 
Emery would have UQ listeners and Black, with bis rec
ord of monstrous fee grabbing, would talk to blank 
walls. So they defame. 

But how much longer are yovi, the people, going to 
stand this thing? 

Are you not looking for something better, something 
more substantial than continued abuse of Pennsylvania? 

What do you care about Emery'* ulghtly advertise
ment of his.oil? Does that build orJ^tejri hospital? 

What def you care about Emery's Jong winded histo
ries of Penosylviuila's politics? L ^ ^ y ^ interested in 
that? The thing is over. The C^eJrtyhs'are out of poll-
tics. Quay is dead. The "Organisation" is practically 
a thing of the past, made so by Republican legislation. 
Does a history of years ago give you new roads or more 
asylums for the insane? 

We have made a new epoch, as President Roosevelt 
put It In his Harrlsburg speech. We have enacted re
form laws which are the comment and the praise of 
everyone save the Muck Rakers. They have nothing to 
*ay. They merely continue to defame. When they go 
into the history of "gangs" and "organizations" they are 
talking In the past. Tbey do not deal with the future, 
because the law has decreed that "gangs" and "organ
izations" shall not exist In the sense that the Emery and 
Black and Berry, Muck Rakers talk about. 

These matters cannot Interest tho live Pennsylvauian 
of today who is looking ahead to the development of bis 
State. So It is time to repudiate the Dcstructlonlsts and 
look to those who would build ftp! 

Therefore we must look to Edwin S. Stuart, who Is a 
Constructive Candidate, for progressive actlou. 

Under Stuart we shall Increase the appropriations for 
schools, and Stuart is anflffig those who believe that the 
State ought gradually to assume the entire school bur
den, thus relieving the counties of local taxation. 

Under Stuart we shall construct good roads faster 
than heretofore, for there Is money In tho Treasury. 

Under Stuart we shall Immediately build a new hos
pital for tho criminal Insane, enlarge and build other 
hospitals and go Into an entirely new field, that of pro
viding State Institutions for the cure and care of con
sumptives. 

We fball eliminate the owuershlp of railroads from 
that of mines; shall grant the trolley companies the right 
to carry freight; shall make an attempt to revive the 
abandoned canaJB, to provide railway competition and 
to put a limit upon franchises. 

These are only some of the great things which a Con
structive Candidate for Governor In tbe,persou of Ed
win S. Stuart proposes to accomplish through a Repub
lican Legislature fl-ledged to work in harmony with him. 

Are not these fftings worth striving to attain? Are 
they not worth going to the polls and voting for? Isn't 
it time to pud ihe Muck Raker, the Destructions, the 
Tearer-dowu Cl'Ji of business and join in one grand move, 
meut for a fboferesslve and Enterprising Pennsylvania? 

For a Progressive Pennsylvania! 
For a Progressive Candidate! 
For the Indorsement Of Theodore Roosevelt—that is 

The Issue In Pennsylvania, and we call upon Progress
ive add Patriotic Pennsylvanians to bury the Demo
cratic Muck Rakers of the Emery and Black and Green 
and Creasy vai'letfcf deep down under their own mall-
clous and atrocious iafamatlons. 

. . . . 

EDITORIAL j I f 
COMMENT 

i n 
—Senator Clark's announcement that 

he will not be a candidate for re-election 
may cause New York 'to content herself 
with two Senators next time. 

—The great trouble with the English 
woman suffrage movement is that the 
noble British matron still declines to 
take stock in it. 

—If the retail coal dealers boycott the 
Coal Trust and the Trust locks out the 
retailer*, the consumer will have to be 
an innocent, but not disinterested-, by
stander. 

. —Penn felt that she just naturally had 
to give the Indians a show for their 
civilization. ' • 

—Contrary to all previous figures the 
latest census shows G233 more unmarried 
men than unmarried women in' Massa
chusetts. Does this census include the 
students at Harvard? 

—President Roosevelt spells it "thru." 
That enables him to accomplish more 
work than if he took time to spell 
"through." 

• " " ' • • i • • « * • • m • H I m n 

—Unhappy Morocco is now threatened 
by France, Spain and Raisruli. And it 
has a reform Sultan, too. 

— »•' - ' •• ' J 

—The fugitive Utes think they may as 
well be killed off their reservation as 

die of starvation on it: but why, under 
Secretary Hitchcock, should they be called 
upon to do cither? 

—The report that Governor Cummins, 
of Iowa, was ill with brain fever is cor
rected. It was merely brain fag, due to 
the titrenuousness of the campaign. 

—Roosevelt doe* not *ay he is against 
Hearst, but he iiwi«ta that he is "heaVt 
and soul for Hughes"—which amounts to 
the same thing. 

- I t is said that Mrs. Mary Baker G. 
Eddy is dying of cancer, but that she has 
an understudy who personate* her in 
daily drives, to deceive the faithful. 
This would indicate a division between 
"Christian" and "science" in her case. 

The only way you can reconcile the 
conflicting stories about Hearst is] by-
supposing that there are twp of hiin l̂ 

-rThe grade crossings should not butt 
in now. Nobody will have t(jfle to 'attend* 
to them until after tho election. , 

—Tho Republican Party is good enough 
for Senator Knox—and the consemius of 
public sentiment in this State is that Sen
ator Knox is good enough for Pennsyl
vania. 

—There i* a limit to Republican mass 
meetings. People will not stay where 
they cannot get near enough to hear the 
speakers. 

—"The Democratic Party was. not born 
to die." says Senator Rayner. "She stands 
upon the rock of the Constitution, and 

no siren voice can tempt her from her 
moorings." Tell that to Mr. Bryan, Sen-
ator. 

"? 
mCMM 

Bricks, bricks, Pet Bank bricks, 
Made of clay ind made of sticks.. 

Hurrah for 'tarry! 
mni '» ' i f • i o « 

^"Pennsylvania J» invited now to reverse its moment
ous verdict df approval of the President's administra
tion two years ago when challenged in a National cam/ 
palgn for tha saf»e reasons now advanced."-—Senator 
Knox. 

mUfoa*!• •»«» ii 11* i «is>Oo»i 

—H81ii#M th* Republican Party, now chastened, but 
strengthened, Iftering to the State blameless candidates, 
be decoyed f '—Senator Knox. 

—There are several good reasons why 
the Japanese will not start a war with 
the United States because of the San 
Francisco prejudice. One is that they 
have a very practical government 

-Things will look very familiar to Taft 
when he crosses the continent in 10O8»-
whether on his own account or tViat of 
somebody else. 

n ; n 
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QnJiiipy Ajc^eijiy'pi'Music 
.on December 8 in Interest of 

Missionary Thanks Fund 
• • » • . j , . . , — * , > , . • . • • • » 

In the Interests of the men's mission
ary tbanss.bffering which is being raised 
by the Episcopal Church of America, to 
be presented at Richmond, Virgin'- next 
year in conitoerooration of the three hun
dredth anniversary of the founding of tho 
cbhurcb in this country, a mass meeting 
of church, men will be held in the Acad- j, 
emy of Muiic on Thursday evening, No
vember 8. , „ jywv , 

Besides a trained choir of .400 voices, 
who will render some ambitious: choral 
number*, there will be a program of ad
dresses by notable church dignitaries. 
Bishop Anderson, of Chicago, will come 
East to speak. Among the other speakera 
wiH be Bishop Grjer, of New York; Bish
op Whitaktr, of Pennsylvania; Bishop 
Mackay-Smlth and George Wharton Pep-
pel. 

Great strides forward are being ob
served in the growth of the thank*, of
fering. When, at the last Church Coun
cil in Chicago in 1904. it was decided 
to: raise $1,000,000 for the missionary 
wcjrk bv merely voluntary contribution* 
it seemed § foolhardy undertaking, but 
it ift now "believed that this sum will 
be even exceeded before the time of 
presentation comes next year., 

: —f~ •©• — 

In alSocia^-Vyau 

—u 
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—There are exceptions to the rule that 
the new registration scheme works well; 
but they are very few. 

—Is there any significance in the" fact 
that the Republican papers are more <\l* 
posed to play fair with Hearst than the 
Democratic ones are? 

• • » - ^ _ ^ — - , • • - ' ' 

—If S70 acres of ground suitable for 
almshouse purposes can be purchased 
within the city limits for $300,an acre, 
it should be considered a sna]p, unless 
there are unrevealed drawbacks conheet-

-
*•- i*'*T 

M ISS LORRAINE CARSTAIRS, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrn. Has-
eltine Car»lair8, (A the HMe1. 

Flanders, will give a Hallowe'en 
party at the Button. 

* • • 
Mr. Harrison Dulles sailed on Sat

urday for Europe to join Mrs. Dulles, 
who has been abroad several weeks, 

a • • 
Much to the disappointment of her 

many friends, in society. Mrs. William 
Disston ha« gone to California for the 
winter months. Mrs. Disston will be 
greatly missed. 

a * * 
Miss Marion Winpenny spent the 

week end at Annapolis, where she at
tended Saturday's football game. 

* * • 
Mrs. Oscar Livingston gave a lunch

eon and dinner last' evening at the 
"Woods." Radnor, to meet ber dis
tinguished house guest. Prince Reusa. 
A numbaf ot New Yorkers were pres
ent at th« dinner party. 

* * . * 
Mrs. Edward A. Schmidt, of Rad

nor, one of the most charmingly gown
ed women in society, whose resemblance 
to the Countess de' Pom tales, of Paris, 
has so often benn commented upon, 
will present her daughter, Miss Helen, 
at a tea, on November 10. Mr. and 
Mrs. Schmidt, with a large party of 
guests, will sail for Egypt in January. 

* * a 

Mrs. William Bault, of Frankford, 
who has been greatly missed during the 
recent illnees of her hunhand. is again 
being admired for her exquisite gowns. 

» * • ;ti 

Mr. and Mr*. Willard Parker **v* 
moved from 1411 Sprude street, and are 
located at iiOU ^outh lweittn street. 
Mi>. Parker will resume her "Tues
day" afternoons at home. 

• • * 
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Sager and 

family, have closed their country house 
in Orvilla, Pa., and are now occupy
ing their residence on North Park ave-
nue. ' .•» i'i,.,... i* . ,.v./f, i" -, r.-' :' *' 
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Speed in Filling 
Orders 

The Wanamaker way i$ to fill or
ders with least delay & tp get them 
out of the house as quickly as possi
ble—no chance for "grass to grow." 

Errors & misunderstandings are 
avoided chiefly by having intelligent 
& experienced people to do the work 
& to devote their whole time to it. 
In most store* mail orders are a 
side issue, & attended " to by the 
regular clerks in spare moments. 
Such service, for the most part un
willing & without heart, can never be 
satisfactory. 

The many complimentary letters 
from out-of-town customers show 
how highly the Wanamaker way of 
filling is appreciated. 

Miss Jntte Phillips was among1 th« 
many pretty women \ % 

the BallevueStratford 
pg 

women who lunched at 
on Saturday. 

Miss Phillips is wearing an attractive 
early autumn suit ot dark blue cloth, 
the skirt is circular and of walking 
length, and the coat of faultless cut, is 
long and tight-fitting and without trim
ming. As<- usual, Miss Phillips wore 
a corsage bouquet of orchids. 

* * * 
Mr. Robert N.-Carson, of "Erden-

heim>" Chestnut Hill, has tent out in
vitation! for a' hunt supper and vaude
ville performance on Saturday, No
vember the tenth, after the White-
marsh Valley Hunt Club meet. 

a a a 
Mrs. George Meade has sent out in

vitations for the marriage of her daugh
ter, Elisabeth Lewis, to Mr. George 
J. Cooks, on Thursday, November the 
fifteenth, at 1JJ o'clock, at the Church 
of St. Luke and the Epiphanv. A 
breakfast will follow at the bride's 
residence, 7 South TVenty-first street. 

* * * 
The severely tailored model seems to 

be the favorite style this autumn. Mrs. 
Norman MacLeod, who is noted for 
her superb taste in gowning, is wear
ing a tailored feuit of dark red broad
cloth, simple in design but of perfect 
fit. With this she wears a chic hat of 
a lighter hue adorned with two nodding 
plumes of the same shade. 

• !y»ii ' - — < ( * • - * — . ~ ~ > — * 

This and That 

Warm Stuffs for 
Chilly Days 

That cold snap may com'e tomor
row. Are you prepared for it? You 
will be if you have a little sack, a 
house dress or wrapper made from 
any of these: 

• : ' Eiderdown* 
Full of warmth & cheerfulness for 

the cold days ahead. 
25c, 50c, 65c & 75c a yard, in cream, 

light blue, pink, reds, grays, black & 
dark blue. All colors at each price. 

Double-faced eiderdowns 85c a 
yard, come, in cream, pink, blue, gray 
& red. --

White fiderdpwn, $1 a yard-
double-faced. 

Krinkledown, new this season, in 
cream, blue, pink, gray & red, 50c a 
yard. 

Special for Bathrobes, Etc. 
Imagine a soft cotton* material 

which looks & feels like wool, in 
a solid color with soft white figures 
& a border design, & you know what 
this splendid velour ',$- like. It costs 
only 37}4c. a yard & is 31 inches 
wide. 
; The colors are pink, blue, lavender, 

witifjwhit* designs & border, or .ot-
tled effects—there are 20 different de-

[Splettdtd* for bathrobe*. •- j 

Publisht by John Wanamaker 
' " I I | |l » ! • — — j f c w » W » ^ » — W — > — 
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ed with it. ... pyAw Jv-v ,.,••. 

—Hard-headed Englishmen are taking 
notice that the women who were sent to 
jail for making a "demonstration" in Par* 
Hairient were punished, pot for being 
female suffragists, but for the vMgor of
fense of breaking the peace. ;"-. • v • 

—Candidate Emery says the fight 1* 
thickest in Philadelphia. Right. The 
army of Republican voters is greatest 
here. 

. . . 
•̂ Milk is to remain at sight centiif • 

quart this winter, hut the dealer*, will 
not be put to any expensa for preserva
tives; they can sell ft at; fa* as they 

than for this year's. So manv mow rea-
XKhlL*fu*?f<"™n* tl>« Postal laws m \ DuHvna the service on a naving basis. 

How Ha Managed .It 
• Metres*- "Bridget, I think I saw 

policeman kissing you last night' 
, Bridget- "I could not help it ma am, 
he said he would arrest me if I did not 
let him.>r 

"What on earth could he arrest you 
{or?" 

"Resisting an officer." 
. Man's Advantage 

Bertieî -'There's one great advantage 
we fellers have over you gals, doncher-
know; we always look «o much more 
dianifiod'vvhrn the wind is high. Now, 
don't wV What'"-London Scraps. 

Two Views 
Hi« Wife—"I'd like ̂ to know how you 

expect nv to provide something for you 
te est if. vou don't give me the money. 
• Her Husband^'l'd like to know how 

YOU expect me to earn the money if you 
don't give me something to eat. 

; A Paradoxical Slogan 
• "What motto, do you suppose 

striking bakers have adopted? 
« "Whaftis it?" : , . a ,.. 
. " 'Wen will want bread before we 11 
knead if again." 

[ A Dangeroua Caae 
One of the furgeons of a. hospital asked 
l Irish h«1P ^ i c h h« considered the 

Favorites from the 
New Operas 

If you have hi-ard fomO of .he new 
operas—keep them fresh in your 
mind with their most popular songs. 

Here is a list of a few of the new 
solos: 

From "The Spring Chicken": 
"A temon nvthe Garden of Love" 

—vJ5c. | 
"Waiting for a Certain Girl"—25c. 
"All the Girls Love M«"—25c. 
From "Marrying M*ry°—Marie 

Cahill's favorite songs: , 
"The Hotteutot Lpve Song"—25c. 
"Coo-Coo" (The Fable of the 

Dove)-25c. 
"Mr. Cupid"—25c. 
"Love the Last One Best of All"—. 

25c. 
From "A Parisian Model"—Anna 

Held's sensational songs. 
"I Just Can't Make My Eyes Be-

have'^-loc. 
"I Love You Because You are 

You"—25c. 
"In the Isle of Our Dreams"—25c. 
Postage on any of the above, 2c 

extra. 
We also have piano selections from 

the above-named operas—50c each; 
4c extra for postage. i 
aar address 9th floor. John waaamakss, 
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as he pointed to a case of surgical instru 
inenta. ft. 

' fcoat and Vest for Him 
« A maf accompanied by his wifo visited 

a w K tailor to « 4 g j m\t M 
elothes.j The couple differed as to tne 

land,rjwkly, "I don't wmrgiajjoud 
want towear the cost and waistcoat. 

Amiability • I 

Bo|g-V'Did hs hurt himself when he 

^ F o f e ^ h n i f n o t : Hs disd without 

04rfldanpa in the Tfacher 
TeacHar-"Johnny, how often do you 

want hie to speak to you? . 
ay? You know what is best. — id. 

teach-
t-Bits. 

> Swells 

fctoV« bet. "Come to the shore ih 
Mat style and.go away broke.'VPetroit 

French 
Handkerchiefs 

We have just received a large im
portation of French handkerchiefs^-
which is the first shipment received 
here from this dealer. 

For Evening 
Frocks 

Today's news from the Silk Store 
is for evening frocks exclusively. 

It comes at a very opportune time, 
because the season is at hand— 
& the debutante, in particular, needs 
quite a number of dainty little frocks 
for dances, etc. 

Silk figured voile comes in two va
rieties—either striped & figured or 
-just figured. 

This is new this season & it is pre
dicted that it is to be "the thing" 
in the spring. 

Double width—44 inches. 
$2 & $2.50 a yard. 

Crepes de Chine 
Here is something new & novel— 

&, oh how dainty! 
They are either in striped or plaid-

ed effects—some with pompadour 
figures sprinkled here & there. 

One very attractive pattern has 
orchids with sprays of maiden-hair 
fern sca'.'.ired here & there on a 
plaided backgro'ind. 

Another design forms a lattice
work with large roses. 

These come in either white or 
tinted backgrounds—& the designs 
are to be had in most any color de
sired. 

$1, $1.25 & $1.50 a yard. 
asr Address 9th floor, John Wasamtksr, 
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\ Men's Button 
Shoes 

•- Prices $3 to $7 
Wanamaker equality, Which means 

right''iti every detail of style, ma
terial & workmanship. Below is a 
brief list of some of the leading num
bers: 

No. 96—Men's shoes, best quality 
chrome calfskin vamp, mat calf top. 
One of the "Wanamaker Special" 
lines. Sizes 5 to-M). A to D widths. 
$3.90. 

No. 8—Patent coltskln 'button 
shoes. Very stylish lor young men. 
One of theTWanamaker Wear-Wei^ 
lines. Sites 5 to 9, IT aril X) width*. 
$3.00. 

No. 104>—Men's patent coltskin 
button shoes, dull caif top. Sizes 
5 to 10, A to E widths. The "Wana
maker Special" line. $3.90. 

No. 126—Best quality imported 
patent calf; narrow toes: military 
heel. An extreme style tor young 
men. Sizes 5 to 10, A to D widths. 
$5. 
I No. 1094—Men's best quality 
French calf button shoes; hand-
sewed welt. Sizes 6 to 10, A to D 
widths. $7. 
«6T Address 9th floor, John Wanamaker, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Die Sinking and 
Stamping 

Monograms or ciphers. $1 to $3. 
Address dies, 75c to $5. 
Stamping—plain colors. 10c a quire; 

gold or pure silver or white enamel, 
25c a quire. 
49* Address 9th floor, John Wsmamsker, 

Philadelphia. Pa. 

Do You Want an 
Absolutely Pure 

Soap? 

To say the least, they are simply 
exquisite. Perfect marvels of daintU 
ness. 

Every one is hand-hemstitcht. 
Included in the Immense variety 

Of patterns are some very pretty 
over-plaida dike illustration)~~& 
whidl are now so popular. 

Others have corded borders above 
the h«m. Soma of the same style also 
Jjave either large or small hand-em* 
broidered dots above the border. 

Another similar style has a border 
formed of taped hands some have 
two tapes, others three tapes. 

Then buy "Philadelphia Hard 
Water Soap" & you'll get the purest 
soap made. This statement is not 
overdrawn, as the many users & the 
maker of this soap will testify. It is 
delicately scented with almond per
fume, & will lather freely in either 
jiot or cold water. Many men find 
it excellent for shaving purposes. 

10c a cake, 3 cakes in a box 25c. 
*)h Address 9th floor, John Wanamaktr, 

Philadelphia. Pa. 

Highland kinen 
Stationery 

A fine linen-finisht paper in p.? 
gray, white & pompadour blue. The 
sizes are as follows: 

"West End," size 4^xS& inches, 
40c pound. Envelopes 40c per jiMpr 
dred. 

"Rossmoyne," size 4Hx6% inches, 
Still another variety of these hand* I,JjLp o t m d: E n v * l o W ^ P«r hun-
rchiefs have hand-embroidered der ^gladston*'' size"5^x6H inches, 
«..«. - 1A*. i a j i k s w i f t * * * - A A11 A' J * • * » > . . S . ^ . _ f-/S . _. a 

kerchiefs 
sign? in each corner 

50c each. 
40c pound. Envelopes 50c per hnjfx-
dred. 

Maple wood 
Blankets 

The "Maplewood" white blankets, 
wide silk bindings, cotton warpt with 

» 

wool filling. Size 60x84 inches, A% 
pounds, pair $4.50. Size 70x84 inches, 
5 pounds, pair $5. Size 76x84 inches, 
6 pounds, pair $6: 
$9" Address 9th floor, John Wanamaker, 

Philadelphia. 

30c for Women's 
50c Stockings 

Black lisle stockings with garter 
tops. 

Knit a trifle tight & dyed a little 
off the regular shade—trifles to you, 
but the manufacturer would not con
sider them perfect. 

Two pair for a little more than the 
former price of one pair. Worth con
sidering, isn't it? 
SOT Address 9th floor. John Wanamaker, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Inexpensive Furs 
The Fur Store is flooded with 

everything that is new & beautiful 
in furs. Included in this wonderful 
"Fur Gathering" arc furs of the 
rarest grades, with prices in accord" 

• • 

•,• 

\ \ \ 

anee, down to some which we shsll 
now tell you about, which are low in 
price, 4)ut of the very best quality. * 

There are several different kinds of 
sets (neck pieces and muffs) which 
we wish to bring to your attention. 

Lynx Cat—$18 set (above illus
trated). 
' Persian Paw—$18 set. 

Piece Persian—$15 & $20 set. 
Also, beautiful sets are procurable 

in the following: 
Natural Squirrel 

Neck pieces—$6.50. $9, $12 & $15. 
Muffs—$7.o0, $i0, $12, $13.50 & $15 

Sable Squirrel 
Neck pieces—$6.50, $10, $12, $15 & 

$18. 
Muffs—$13.50, $15, $16.50, $18 ft 

$20. 
Black Lynx 

Neck pieces—$16.50. $20 & $25. 
Muffs—$20, $25, $30, $35 & $40. 
NOTE, please, that any of the 

above furs are here at higher prices-
better, selected skins. 
mt Address 9th floor. John Wanamaker. 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

For Business Men 
Here are three books in which 

business men—young or old-r-may 
f.nd a help, probably many helps, to 
the road of success. 

They are sold either by the set, 
which is $1.50 (3 octavo volumss), 
or separately, at 30c & 60c. Pub
lisher's price, $375 for the set. 

"Succeaa in Business"— Bookkeep
ing, business arithmetic & corre
spondence, by Frederick H. Reed, 
60c. 

"How to Do Business" as business 
is done in great commercial centers, 
by Seymour Eaton, 60c. 

•'Business Geography*'—Location, 
organization & management of 
American Industry, by Edwin S. 
Meade. 30c. 
tat address 9th floor, John Wanamakar, 

Philadelphia, pa. 
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Fashionable 
Shadow Checks 
Dame Fashion is smiling particu

lar / just now upon plain m*teriala 
wi'1' I'.itle phantom "rcks. plaids & 
Stripes scattered over their, surface. 
These metenah are. mos; fascinating 
with the little Jires vanhhing a"d re
appearing as tjie light strikes them. 

For house dresses, street frocks ft 
even tailored suits; it would he hard 
to find a better-looking material. 

Shadow serges, batistes and foulea,, 
75c. $1 ft $125 a yard. 

40 to 46 inches wide. 

i 

• 

Folding 
Some special screens at smelt 

prices are of plain burlap, with oaltf 
or mahogany finish. 

Tftree-fold> $350. 
Four-fold, $4.50. 

Ph&astokJafSaT 
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